
ENGLISH ALPHABET 

 
COMMUNICATION 

1. What’s your name?                                          My name is/ I am…………………………. 

2. How do you spell your name?                            …………………………………. 

3. What’s your surname?                                     My surname is/It’s……………... 

4. How do you spell your surname?                     ………………………………………………. 

5. What’s your nickname?                                 My nickname is/ It’s…………………………. 

Days of the Week 

• Monday 
• Tuesday 

• Wednesday 
• Thursday 
• Friday 

• Saturday 
• Sunday 

                            Saturday and Sunday are known as the weekend. 
1. What day is it on?                                             It’s………………………………….. 

Months of the Year 

• January 
• February 
• March 
• April 
• May 



• June 
• July 

• August 
• September 
• October 

• November 
• December 

1. What month is it on?                                        It’s…………………………………… 

                Seasons of the Year 

• Summer 
• Winter 
• Spring 

• Autumn / Fall 

Fall is used in United States, Autumn in the rest of the world. 

1. What season is it on?                                        It’s………………………………….. 

Remember, in English that the first letter of the day, month or season is always in capital 
letters.  January correct - january incorrect Thursday correct - thursday incorrect Spring 
correct - spring incorrect  

SHAPES 
forma shape 
cerchio circle 
cilindro cylinder 
cono cone 
cubo cube 
curva curve 
esagono hexagon 
ettagono heptagon 
ottagono octagon 
ovale oval 
pentagono pentagon 
piramide pyramid 
quadrato square 
rettangolo rectangle 
rombo rhombus 
sfera sphere 
spirale spiral 
triangolo triangle 

 

1. What shape is this?                                          It’s a………………………. 



 

 

 

 



GOLDEN ORO SILVER ARGENTO 

LIGHT significa CHIARO ex: rosso chiaro LIGHT RED 

DARK significa SCURO ex: verde scuro DARK GREEN 

1. What’s your favourite colour?                    My favourite colour is/ It’s ……………………  

2.  What colour is that (this)?                               It’s…………………. 

 

Cardinal Numbers 

• 1 - one  
• 2 - two  
• 3 - three  
• 4 - four  
• 5 - five  
• 6 - six  
• 7 - seven  
• 8 - eight  
• 9 - nine  
• 10 - ten  
• 11 - eleven  
• 12 - twelve  
• 13 - thirteen  
• 14 - fourteen  
• 15 - fifteen  
• 16 - sixteen  
• 17 - seventeen  
• 18 - eighteen  
• 19 - nineteen  
• 20 - twenty  
• 21 - twenty-one  
• 22 - twenty-two  
• 23 - twenty-three  
• 30- thirty  
• _______________________________________________________________________ 
• _______________________________________________________________________ 
• 40 - forty 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
• _______________________________________________________________________ 
• 50 - fifty 

_______________________________________________________________________ 



• _______________________________________________________________________ 
• 60 - sixty 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
• _______________________________________________________________________ 
• 70 - seventy 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
• _______________________________________________________________________ 
• 80 - eighty 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
• _______________________________________________________________________ 
• 90 - ninety  
• _______________________________________________________________________ 
• _______________________________________________________________________ 
• 100 - one hundred*  
• 101 - one hundred and one  
• 200 - two hundred  
• 300 - three hundred  
• 1000 - one thousand  
• 1,000,000 - one million  
• 10,000,000 - ten million  

 



 
 
 

ADDICTION  
+ si dice PLUS (plas) = si dice is 

10+ 2=_____________________________      _______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUBSTRACTION  
- si dice MINUS (mainus) = si dice is 

20-12=_____________________________      _______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

MULTIPLICATION  
X si dice TIMES (taims) = si dice is 

10x8=_____________________________      _______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

DIVISION 
 

: si dice DIVIDED BY (divaidid bai) = si dice is 

10x8=_____________________________      _______________________________________________ 

 

THE DATE 
In inglese la data viene formulata utilizzando il numero ordinale e può essere 
espressa in due modi: 



UK Es: 7th May, si legge the seventh of May 
AMERICAN May 7th, si legge May the seventh  
L’anno non è mai preceduto dall’articolo e i suoi numeri vengono letti a 
coppie. 
Es: 1995 si legge nineteen / ninety-five 
Attenzione! 
1900 si legge nineteen hundred 
1905 si legge nineteen hundred and five 
L'anno 2000 si legge two thousand, il 2001 two thousand and one e così 
via. 

Mercoledì, 20 Aprile 2009 __________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

                              
GREETINGS 
 

 

Saluti Greetings! 
buongiorno good morning 
buonasera good afternoon 
bounasera good evening 
buongiorno good day 
buonanotte good night 
ciao Hello/hi 
arrivederci, arrivederla goodbye 
Benvenuti! Welcome 
Ci vediamo. See you 
Piacere! Pleased to meet you 
Per favore Please 
Mi scusi, per favore Please excuse me 
mi dispiace I am sorry 
Grazie Thank you 
Grazie mille Thank you very much 
Prego You`re welcome 
  Come stai?, Come sta? How are you? 
Molto bene, grazie fine, thanks 
E lei? And you? 

1. How are you?                                                    Fine, thank you. 



Come ci si saluta .... 

Quando ci si incontra:  

Good Morning (Buon giorno – mattina) Good Afternoon (Buon giorno – pomeriggio) Good evening (Buona sera) 

Quando ci si accomiata  

Goodbye/ bye-bye (Arrivederci) Good Night (Buona notte)   See you soon (arrivederci a presto/domani) 

Come ci si presenta 

How do you do ? (Formale – Piacere)  Pleased to meet you. (informale -Piacere) Hi (Ciao) 

Come ci si scusa e si risponde 

I 'm sorry (Scusa) That's all right (Di nulla) 

Come si ringrazia 

Thank you (Grazie) /Thank you very much (Mille grazie) 

Come si richiama l'attenzione 

Excuse me... (Scusi...) 

Come si risponde ad un ringraziamento 

Not at all. (Prego) You are welcom. (Prego) It's a pleasure. (Prego) That's all right. (Prego) 

 
TO BE 

PRESENTE SEMPLICE (SIMPLE PRESENT) del VERBO ESSERE 
 AFFERMATIVA  NEGATIVA  INTERROGATIVA  INTERROGATIVA-

NEGATIVA  
 I am  

You are  

He is  

She is  

It is  

I am not  

You are not  

He is not  

She is not  

It is not  

Am I …?  

Are you…?  

Is he…?  

Is she…?  

Is it…?  

Am I not…?  

Are you not…?  

Is he not…?  

Is she not…?  

Is it not…?  
We are  

You are  

They are  

We are not  

You are not  

They are not  

Are we…?  

Are you…?  

Are they…?  

Are we not…?  

Are you not…?  

Are they not…?  



CONTRACTED  
FORM 

I’m 
You’re 
 
 
He’s 
 
 
She’s 
 
It’s  

I’m not 
You’re not 
You aren’t  

He’s not He 
isn’t  

She’s not She 
isn’t  

It’s not It isn’t 

 Aren’t I…? 
Aren’t you…? 
 
 
Isn’t he…? 
 
 
Isn’t she…? 
 
Isn’t it…? 

We’re 
 
 
You’re 
 
 
They’re  

We’re not We 
aren’t  

You’re not 
You aren’t  

They’re not 
They aren’t  

 Aren’t we…? 
 
 
Aren’t you…? 
 
 
 
Aren’t they…?  

1- Completa le seguenti frasi con la forma corretta del verbo to be. 
Usa le forme non contratte e contratte: 

1. My name ……… Bond 

2. We …. ……….the champions 

3. Chantal and her mother. …. ………. from France 

4. I ……. ………. fine, and you? 

5. It ……. ……….. 1.30 p.m. 

6. You ……. ……….. my best friend 

7. Tom ……. ……….. a very good tennis player 

8. Our parents ……. ……….. at home now 

9. Sheila ……. ……….. a journalist 

10. I ……. ………. 20 years old 

2. Trasforma le seguenti frasi alla forma negativa con le forme non contratte e contratte: 

1. My name is Bond   My name is not Bond  My name isn’t Bond 

2. We are the champions:___________________________  _____________________________ 

3. Chantal and her mother are from France:_________________  __________________________ 

4. I am fine, and you? :___________________________  _____________________________ 

5. It is 1.30 p.m. :___________________________  _____________________________ 

6. You are my best friend:___________________________  _____________________________ 

7. Tom is a very good tennis player:______________________  __________________________ 

8. Our parents are at home now:___________________________  ________________________ 



9. Sheila is a journalist:___________________________  _____________________________ 

10. I am 20 years old:___________________________  _____________________________ 

3. Trasforma le seguenti frasi alla forma interrogativa. 

1. His  name is Bond  Is his name Bond? 

2. We are the champions ………………………………………………… 

3. Chantal and her mother are from France………………………………………………… 

4. He is fine, and you? ………………………………………………… 

5. It is 1.30 p.m. ………………………………………………… 

6. You are my best friend………………………………………………… 

7. Tom is a very good tennis player………………………………………………… 

8. Our parents are at home now………………………………………………… 

9. Sheila is a journalist………………………………………………… 

10. Is he 20 years old………………………………………………… 

AGE 
In inglese per esprimere l'età si usa il verbo essere con la sintassi: 

soggetto + be + età + years old 
Esempio: I'm thirty years old = Ho trenta anni. 

Di fatto, nella lingua parlata, l'espressione years old viene omessa, ma solo se ci si riferisce a persone o 
animali: 

• How old are you? I'm 16 = Quanti anni hai? 16. 
• The Duomo is five hundred (500) years old = I 

1. How old are you?                                                    I am__________years old/ I am _______ 

 

2. How old is he?                                                         He is……………………years old/he is________ 

 
 



 
Comprensione 

 
• Leggi il testo.  

My name is Clarissa Howell. I’m an English girl. I am eleven and I attend  the last 
year of Primary School. My friends say I’M pretty. I have black curly hair and grey 
eyes. I like chocolate and chips. I love pop music and teenagers’ magazines, but 
above all1 I’ m fond of ballet. I dance two hours a day on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at the Sunshine Ballet School in Brighton. What’s my dream? I would like2 to 
become a ballet dancer.  

• Riscrivi le domande e completa le risposte.. 
1) Where does Clarissa live?   
She lives in……. 

2) How old is she? 
She is………….. 

3) What does Clarissa like? 
She likes………. 

4) What kind of music does she like? 
She likes……… 

TRADUCI 

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 

                                                             
1 Ma soprattutto. 
2 Mi piacerebbe. 
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TO HAVE 

 
Il verbo avere in inglese si traduce con TO HAVE e quando è usato con il significato di 
avere/possedere può essere seguito dal rafforzativo GOT. Nelle forme interrogativa, 
negativa e interro-negativa del Simple Present GOT è sempre richiesto. 
Attenzione: quando TO HAVE (GOT) è seguito dalla preposizione TO significa 
DOVERE. 

Forma AFFERMATIVA:Soggetto + TO HAVE (GOT) + complemento (Es: Mark has (got) a car.) 

Forma NEGATIVA:Soggetto + TO HAVE GOT + NOT + complemento (Es: Mark hasn't got a car.) 

Forma INTERROGATIVA:TO HAVE + soggetto + GOT + complemento(Es: Has Mark got a car?) 

Forma INTERRO-NEGATIVA:forma contratta di TO HAVE e NOT+ soggetto + GOT + 
complemento(Es: Hasn't Mark got a car?).  

 
PRESENTE SEMPLICE (SIMPLE PRESENT) del VERBO AVERE - TO HAVE (GOT) 

 AFFERMATIVA  NEGATIVA  INTERROGATIVA  INTERROGATIVA-
NEGATIVA  

 I have (got)  

You have (got)  

He has (got)  

She has (got)  

It has (got)  

I have not got 

You have not got 

He has not got  

She has not got  

It has not got 

Have I got …?  

Have you got …?  

Has he got …?  

Has she got …?  

Has it got …?  

 

We have (got)  

You have (got)  

They have (got)  

We have not got 

You have not got  

They have not got 

Have we got …?  

Have you got …?  

Have they got …?  

 

Contracted 
Form 

I’ve (got)  

You’ve (got)  

He’s (got)  

She’s (got)  

It’s (got)  

I haven’t got 

You haven’t got 

He hasn’t got 

She hasn’t got 

It hasn’t got 

 Haven't I got …?  

Haven't you got …?  

Hasn't he got …?  

Hasn't she got …?  

Hasn't it got …?  
We’ve (got)  

You’ve (got)  

They’ve (got)  

We haven’t got 

You haven’t got 

They haven’t got 

 Haven't we got …?  

Haven't you got …?  

Haven't they got …? 
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1.Completa le frasi con la corretta forma contratta di to have: 

1. They’…. got two cats 
2. Mary’…. got a new bike 
3. He’…. got black hair 
4. We’…. got a pen friend in Usa 
5. I’…. got a new English teacher 
6. You’…. got a great stereo 

2. Volgi le seguenti frasi alla forma negativa. Usa le forme contratte: 

1. They …. got two cats  
2. Mary’…. got a new bike 
3. He’…. got black hair 
4. We’…. got a pen friend in Usa 
5. I’…. got a new English teacher 
6. You’…. got a great stereo 

3.Volgi le seguenti frasi in forma interrogativa.  

1.        They …. got two cats  
2. Mary’…. got a new bike 
3. He’…. got black hair 
4. We’…. got a pen friend in Usa 
5. I’…. got a new English teacher 
6. You’…. got a great stereo 

4. Riordina le parole in modo da ottenere frasi di senso compiuto: 

1. got/haven’t/cat/I/got 
2. Susan/got/green/has/eyes/ ? 
3. and/brother/I/got/have/my/friend/new/a 
4. Bobby/has/long/a/tail/got/dog/my 
5. is/Chantal/and/French/when/accent/she/French/has/nice/English/speaks/got 
6. you/if/got/a/have/pet/know/how/you/sweet/can/it/be 

                  ANIMALS 
gatto                                                                        cat 

 

lince lynx 
  cane dog 
bufalo buffalo 
cammello camel 
coniglio rabbit 
elefante, elefantessa elephant 
foca seal 
giaguaro jaguar 
giraffa giraffe 
ippopotamo hippopotamus 
leone lion 
leonessa lioness 
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lepre hare 
lupo wolf 
pantera panther 
rinoceronte rhinoceros 
tigre tiger 
volpe fox 
zebra zebra 
  castoro beaver 
criceto hamster 
marmota marmot 
ratto rat 
scoiattolo squirrel 
topo mouse 
  gorilla gorilla 
scimmia monkey 
  canguro kangaroo 
koala koala 
orso bear 
panda panda 
asino donkey 
capra goat 
cavallo horse 
cervo deer 
maiale pig 
pecora sheep 
 agnello lamb 
mucca cow 
toro bull 
volpe fox 
  balena whale 
delfino dolphin 
focena porpoise 
orca Orca                       

 Pesce                                                                              Fish 

coccinella ladybird 
farfalla butterfly 
formica ant 
gritto cricket 
mosca fly 
ragno spider 
scorpione scorpion 
verme worm 
vespa wasp 
zanzara mosquito 

 

1. What’s your favourite animal?                     My favourite animal is/ It’s ………………….. 

2. What colour is a pig?                                        It’s____________________ 
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3. What colour is a _____________?                   It’s________________________ 
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TIME/HOUR 

Tempo Time 
secondo second 
minuto minute 
ora hour 
giorno day 
settimana week 
las due settimana fortnight 
mese month 
anno year 
decennio decade 
secolo century 
mellenio millenium 
  ieri yesterday 
oggi today 
domani tomorrow 
mattina, il mattino morning 
pomeriggio afternoon 
sera evening 
notte night 
alba dawn 
crepuscolo dusk 
mezzanotte midnight 
levata del sole sunrise 
tramonto sunset 

WHAT TIME IS IT? WHAT’S THE TIME? CHE ORE SONO 

Si risponde con IT’S_____________________(MINUTI PAST/TO ORA___________________) 

Le 24 ore della giornata sono divise in 12 ore antimeridiane (a.m.) ed in 12 pomeridiane (p.m.). 

Le 22 – 10 p.m 

O'clock significa in punto 

It's five o'clock 5:0  

E MEZZO SI DICE HALF  UN QUARTO A QUARTER 
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FINO A TRENTA MINUTI si usa PAST per indicare il tempo trascorso, fino alla prima mezz'ora E SI 
CONTANO I MINUTI PASSATI 

• 8,20 It’s twenty past eight 
•  It's ten past four 4:10 
• It's a quarter past four 4:15 
• It's half past four 4:30 

DOPO I 30 si usa TO  si usa per indicare il tempo che deve trascorrere, dalla seconda mezz'ora E SI 
CONTANO I MINUTI CHE MANCANO ALL’ORA SUCCESSIVA 

• 8,40 It’s twenty to nine 
•  It's ten past four 4:10 
• It's twenty-five to five 4:35 
• It's twenty to five 4:40 - cinque meno venti - venti alle cinque 

TRADUCI 

8,30_________________ 11,15____________________ 12,40________________ 15,50___________________ 

AMERICAN La sequenza ore-minuti è americana It's four twenty 4:20   It's four fifty-three 4:53 

 

TELEPHOME 
Il numero di telefono si dice numero per numero 

O si dice oh 

Es. 0575/902030  (oh five seven five/nine oh two oh three oh) 

Se ci sono due numeri uguali si usa double 

055-3345778 (oh double five- double three four five double seven three) 

http://it.wikibooks.org/wiki/File:English_clock.png
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Il cellulare si chiama mobile 

12. What’s your telephone number?                    My telephone number is/ It’s …………… 

hello! pronto! 

------- speaking parla -------- 

it's Maria here qui è Maria 

could I speak to ..., please? potrei parlare con ..., per favore? 

who's calling? chi parla? 

could I ask who's calling? posso sapere chi parla? 

 how do you spell that? come si scrive? 

 one moment, please un momento, prego 

hold the line, please resti in linea, prego 

 I'll put him on glielo passo 

I'll put her on gliela passo 

 I'm sorry, he's ... sono spiacente, ... 

not available at the moment al momento non è disponibile 

would you like to leave a message? vuole lasciare un messaggio? 

 could you ask him to call me? può dirgli di chiamarmi? 

could you ask her to call me? può dirle di chiamarmi? 

 can I take your number? posso avere il suo numero? 

what's your number? qual è il suo numero di telefono? 
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I'll call back later chiamerò dopo 

  can I call you back? posso chiamarla dopo? 

please call back later chiami più tardi, per favore 

 thanks for calling grazie per la chiamata 

  the line's engaged la linea è occupata 

I'm only getting an answering machine mi risponde solo la segreteria telefonica 

 sorry, you must have the wrong number mi dispiace, deve avere il numero sbagliato 

 can you hear me OK? mi sente bene? 

I can't hear you very well non ti sento molto bene 

it's a bad line la linea è pessima 

 could you please repeat that? può ripetere per favore? 

 I've been cut off mi hanno buttato giù 

FAMILY 
 parente relative 

famiglia family 

amico, amica friend 

genitore parent 

madre mother 

padre father 

bambino, bambina child 
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figlio son 

figlia daughter 

sorella sister 
fratello brother 

bambino, bambino baby 
nonno, nonna grandparents 

nonno grandfather, granddad 
nonna grandmother, grandma 
nipote grandchildren 
nipote granddaughter 
nipote grandson 

zia aunt 
zio uncle 

cugino, cugina cousin 
cugino/cugina di primo grado first cousin 

cugino/cugina di seconde grado second cousin 
marito husband 
moglie wife 
nipote nephew/niece 

i suoceri in laws 
famiglia del marito husband`s in laws 
famiglia del moglie wife`s in laws 

suocera mother in law 
suocero father in law 
genero son in law 
nuora daughter in law 

cognato brother in law 
cognata sister in law 
patrigno stepfather 
matrigna stepmother 

figliastro, figliastra stepchild 
figliastro stepson 
figliastra stepdaughter 

fratellastro stepbrother 

sorellastra Stepsister 
 

Family tree 

  1. Have you got any brothers or sisters?    Yes, I have got……………… No, I haven’t got  

2. What’s your mother’s name?                        My mother’s name is/ It’s ………………….. 

3. What’s your father’s name?                          My father’s name is/ It’s ………………….. 
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SCHOOL OBJECTS 
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Biology la biologia 

Spanish lo spagnolo 

French il francese 

Physics la fisica 

German il tedesco 

Math la matematica 

Geography la geografia 

Algebra l'algebra 

History la storia 

Trigonometry la trigonometria 

Music la musica 

Forensics la medicina forense 

Art l'arte (f.) 

Economics l'economia 

Phys. Ed l'educazione fisica (f.) 

Latin il latino 

Science le scienze 

Advisory il "consiglio" 

Lunch il pranzo 

Chemistry la chimica 

1. What time do you go to school?                                    I go to school at……………………. 

2.  What’s your favourite school subject?     My favourite school subject is/ It’s …………… 

3. When is the English lesson?                It’s on ________at __________ , on  ____________ 

4. What school subjects do you like?                               I like……………………………….. 

5. What subjects do you study at school?             I study Italian, English, Maths…… 
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                    ARTICLES 
 

DEFINITE ARTICLE   The 

Articolo determinativo inglese, che corrisponde agli articoli italiani: • il, lo, la, i, gli, 
le, l’                                                                                                                          
The resta invariato, a prescindere dal genere e dal numero del sostantivo che 
accompagna.  Esempi: 

Il ragazzo The boy 
La ragazza The girl 

    
AL PLURALE IN GENERE SI OMETTE  

I ragazzi boys 
Le ragazze girls 

The viene pronunciato "the" (dhë) quando la parola che segue inizia per 
consonante o per acca aspirata*.Esempi: 

The book 
The house 

 
Viene invece pronunciato "thi" (dhi) quando la parola che segue inizia per vocale o 
per acca muta*.Esempi: 

The apple 
The hour 

L’articolo THE non si usa: 

Davanti ai nomi propri di nazione. La Francia 
L’Inghilterra 

France 
England 

Davanti ad aggettivi e pronomi 
possessivi. 

Il mio libro 
È il mio 

My book 
It is mine 

Davanti ai titoli di cortesia o titoli 
nobiliari. 

Il signor Brown 
Il Dottor Smith 
La regina Elisabetta 

Mr Brown 
Dr Smith 
Queen Elizabeth 

Davanti a sostantivi che indicano 
una categoria generica di cose, 
animali o persone. 

I cani abbaiano  

Mi piacciono le 
caramelle 

Dogs bark  

I like sweets. 

Davanti agli aggettivi che indicano Il cinese è difficile da Chinese is difficult to 
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una lingua. imparare. learn. 
Davanti a giochi e sport. Mi piacciono gli 

scacchi. 
I like chess. 

Davanti ai pasti in generale. La cena è alle 7. Dinner is at 7 o’clock. 
Davanti al sostantivo television. Guardo la televisione 

dopo cena. 
I watch television 
after dinner. 

 
L’articolo THE, invece, si usa: 

Davanti ai nomi di nazione espressi da 
nome comune. 

Gli USA (The United States 
of America) dove la parola  
States, stati, è un nome 
comune. 

The USA 

Davanti ai nomi di monti o catene 
montuose. 

Le Alpi The Alps 

Davanti ai nomi di fiumi e laghi. Il Tamigi  The Thames 

* NOTA  In Inglese l’h all’inizio della parola può essere: 

a) ASPIRATA, viene pronunciata "soffiando" sulla vocale che segue.Esempio: house, horse, 
hot 

b) MUTA, non la si sente, per cui ai fini della fonetica è come se la parola iniziasse per la 
vocale che segue.  Esempio: hour, honest, honour  

INDEFINITE ARTICLE A/ AN 

Articolo indeterminativo singolare inglese, che corrisponde agli articoli italiani: un, 
uno, una, un’.                                                                                                                
Resta invariato, a prescindere dal genere del sostantivo che lo accompagna. 

Un ragazzo A boy 

Una ragazza A girl 

 

A                                                                                                                                         
Si usa quando la parola che segue inizia per consonante, per acca aspirata*, o per 
il suono "iu", dato dalla U o dal dittongo EU 

A book Un libro 

A house Una casa 
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A university student Uno studente universitario 

A European country Un paese europeo 

AN                                                                                                                                     
Si usa quando la parola che segue inizia per vocale o per acca muta*. 

An orange Un’arancia 

An hour Un’ora 

1. Write if the following sentences are RIGHT or WRONG and if they are 
wrong, correct them 
1) Lake Como is in Lombardy.  
2) Sam saw the film yesterday.  
3) Cleverest boy in my class is John.  
4) The Mary’s book is on the table. book is on the table. 
5) The first letter of the my name is S.  letter of my name is S. 
6) English coffee is delicious.  
 7) The time is money.  
8) My father often reads a book at the night. : My father often reads a book at night. 
9) She plays the violin beautifully.  
10) We went to Rome and saw the Coliseum.  
 

2. Put A or AN before the following words 
1) honest manman  
2) hour 
3) bear 
4) appleapple 
5) university 
6) American universityAmerican university 
7) child child 
8) house A house 
9) European countryuropean country 
10) envelope 
An envelope 

3 .Inserisci il corretto articolo determinativo o indeterminativo: 

1. Mary attends …. very hard school 
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2. Our house is on the top of …. hill 

3. Is … car down there your car? No, my car is in … garage 

4. It’s raining. We need … umbrella 

5. He is …. most important person in my life 

                    DEMONSTRATIVES 

I dimostrativi in inglese sono invariabili nel genere e sono usati sia come aggettivi sia 
come pronomi. 

This (questo/a)  
This is a new book. 

That (quello/a – quell') 
That’s a good sailor. 

These (questi/e) 
There are new books. 

Those (quei , quegli) 
Those are good sailors. 

Put THIS, THAT, THESE or THOSE into the following sentences: 
1) Now you are sitting in it, can’t you see how comfortable car is!  
2) What was film you saw yesterday about? 
3) are terrible times.  
4) books are mine and are yours.  
5) Look! boys are falling into the water!  
6) It was 1999. was my first trip to America. 
7) Hello, Peter. pupils are John and Susan. They come from London. 
8) children are Lena’s daughters. They’re beautiful.These (OR those) childreLena’s 
9) bag over there isn’t mine. It’s Susan’s.bag over there isn’t mine. It’s Susan’s. 
10) “Hello, is Sue?” - “Yes, it is”. 
“Hello, is that Sue?” - “Yes, it is”. 
 



A Brief History of Tattoos 
 : 
The word tattoo comes from the Tahitian "tatu" which means "to mark something." 

It is arguably claimed that tattooing has existed since 12,000 years BC. The purpose of tattooing has 

varies from culture to culture and its place on the time line. But there are commonalties that prevail 

form the earliest known tattoos to those being done on college students on Telegraph Ave. in 

Berkeley. 

Tattoos have always had an important role in ritual and tradition. In Borneo, women tattooed their 

symbols on their forearm indicating their particular skill. If a woman wore a symbol indicating she 

was a skilled weaver, her status as prime marriageable material was increased. Tattoos around the 

wrist and fingers were believed to ward away illness. Throughout history tattoos have signified 

membership in a clan or society. Even today groups like the Hells Angels tattoo their particular 

group symbol. TV and movies have used the idea of a tattoo indication membership in a secret 

society numerous times. It has been believed that the wearer of an image calls the spirit of that 

image. The ferocity of a tiger would belong to the tattooed person. That tradition holds true today 

shown by the proliferation of images of tigers, snakes, and bird of prey. 

In recorded history, the earliest tattoos can be found in Egypt during the time of the construction of 

the great pyramids (It undoubtedly started much earlier). When the Egyptians expanded their 

empire, the art of tattooing spread as well. The civilizations of Crete, Greece, Persia, and Arabia 

picked up and expanded the art form. Around 2000 BC tattooing spread to China. 

The Greeks used tattooing for communication among spies. Markings identified the spies and 

showed their rank. Romans marked criminals and slaves. This practice is still carried on today. The 

Ainu people of western Asia used tattooing to show social status. Girls coming of age were marked 

to announce their place in society, as were the married women. The Ainu are noted for introducing 

tattoos to Japan where it developed into a religious and ceremonial rite. In Borneo, women were the 

tattooists. It was a cultural tradition. They produced designs indicating the owners station in life and 

the tribe he belonged to. Kayan women had delicate arm tattoos which looked like lacy gloves. 

Dayak warriors who had "taken a head" had tattoos on their hands. The tattoos garnered respect and 

assured the owners status for life. Polynesians developed tattoos to mark tribal communities, 

families, and rank. They brought their art to New Zealand and developed a facial style of tattooing 

called Moko which is still being used today. There is evidence that the Mayan, Incas, and Aztecs 

used tattooing in the rituals. Even the isolated tribes in Alaska practiced tattooing, their style 

indicating it was learned from the Ainu. 

In the west, early Britons used tattoos in ceremonies. The Danes, Norse, and Saxons tattooed family 

crests (a tradition still practiced today). In 787 AD, Pope Hadrian banned tattooing. It still thrived in 

Britain until the Norman Invasion of 1066. The Normans disdained tattooing. It disappeared from 

Western culture from the 12th to the 16th centuries. 



While tattooing diminished in the west, it thrived in Japan. At first, tattoos were used to mark 

criminals. First offenses were marked with a line across the forehead. A second crime was marked 

by adding an arch. A third offense was marked by another line. Together these marks formed the 

Japanese character for "dog". It appears this was the original "Three strikes your out" law. In time, 

the Japanese escalated the tattoo to an aesthetic art form. The Japanese body suit originated around 

1700 as a reaction to strict laws concerning conspicuous consumption. Only royalty were allowed to 

wear ornate clothing. As a result of this, the middle class adorned themselves with elaborate full 

body tattoos. A highly tattooed person wearing only a loin cloth was considered well dressed, but 

only in the privacy of their own home.  

William Dampher is responsible for re-introducing tattooing to the west. He was a sailor and 

explorer who traveled the South Seas. In 1691 he brought to London a heavily tattooed Polynesian 

named Prince Giolo, Known as the Painted Prince. He was put on exhibition , a money making 

attraction, and became the rage of London. It had been 600 years since tattoos had been seen in 

Europe and it would be another 100 years before tattooing would make it mark in the West. 

In the late 1700s, Captain Cook made several trips to the South Pacific. The people of London 

welcomed his stories and were anxious to see the art and artifacts he brought back. Returning form 

one of this trips, he brought a heavily tattooed Polynesian named Omai. He was a sensation in 

London. Soon, the upper- class were getting small tattoos in discreet places. For a short time 

tattooing became a fad.  

What kept tattooing from becoming more widespread was its slow and painstaking procedure. Each 

puncture of the skin was done by hand the ink was applied. In 1891, Samuel O'Rtiely patented the 

first electric tattooing machine. It was based on Edison's electric pen which punctured paper with a 

needle point. The basic design with moving coils, a tube and a needle bar, are the components of 

today's tattoo gun. The electric tattoo machine allowed anyone to obtain a reasonably priced, and 

readily available tattoo. As the average person could easily get a tattoo, the upper classes turned 

away from it.  

By the turn of the century, tattooing had lost a great deal of credibility. Tattooists worked the 

sleazier sections of town. Heavily tattooed people traveled with circuses and "freak Shows." Betty 

Brodbent traveled with Ringling Brothers Circus in the 1930s and was a star attraction for years. 

The cultural view of tattooing was so poor for most of the century that tattooing went underground. 

Few were accepted into the secret society of artists and there were no schools to study the craft. 

There were no magazines or associations. Tattoo suppliers rarely advertised their products. One had 

to learn through the scuttlebutt where to go and who to see for quality tattoos. 

The birthplace of the American style tattoo was Chatham Square in New York City. At the turn of 

the century it was a seaport and entertainment center attracting working-class people with money. 

Samuel O'Riely cam from Boston and set up shop there. He took on an apprentice named Charlie 

Wagner. After O'Reily's death in 1908, Wagner opened a supply business with Lew Alberts. Alberts 



had trained as a wallpaper designer and he transferred those skills to the design of tattoos. He is 

noted for redesigning a large portion of early tattoo flash art. 

While tattooing was declining in popularity across the country, in Chatham Square in flourished. 

Husbands tattooed their wives with examples of their best work. They played the role of walking 

advertisements for their husbands' work. At this time, cosmetic tattooing became popular, blush for 

cheeks, coloured lips, and eyeliner. With world war I, the flash art images changed to those of 

bravery and wartime icons. 

In the 1920s, with prohibition and then the depression, Chathma Square lost its appeal. The center 

for tattoo art moved to Coney Island. Across the country, tattooists opened shops in areas that 

would support them, namely cities with military bases close by, particularly naval bases. Tattoos 

were know as travel markers. You could tell where a person had been by their tattoos. 

After world war II, tattoos became further denigrated by their associations with Marlon Brando type 

bikers and Juvenile delinquents. Tattooing had little respect in American culture. Then, in 1961 

there was an outbreak of hepatitis and tattooing was sent reeling on its heels.  

Though most tattoo shops had sterilization machines, few used them. Newspapers reported stories 

of blood poisoning, hepatitis, and other diseases. The general population held tattoo parlors in 

disrepute. At first, the New York City government gave the tattoos an opportunity to form an 

association and self- regulate, but tattooists are independent and they were not able to organize 

themselves. A health code violation went into effect and the tattoo shops at Times Square and 

Coney Island were shut down. For a time, it was difficult to get a tattoo in New York. It was illegal 

and tattoos had a terrible reputation. Few people wanted a tattoo. The better shops moved to 

Philadelphia and New Jersey where it was still legal. 

In the late 1960s, the attitude towards tattooing changed. Much credit can be given to Lyle Tuttle. 

He is a handsome, charming, interesting and knows how to use the media. He tattooed celebrities, 

particularly women. Magazines and television went to Lyle to get information about this ancient art 

form. 

Toady, tattooing is making a strong comeback. It is more popular and accepted than it has ever 

been. All classes of people seek the best tattoo artists. This rise in popularity has placed tattoists in 

the category of "fine artist". The tattooist has garnered a respect not seen for over 100 years. 

Current artists combine the tr5adition of tattooing with their personal style creating unique and 

phenomenal body art. With the addition of new inks, tattooing has certainly reached a new plateau. 

 

http://historyoftattoos.org/    

http://historyoftattoos.org/
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